
Presents 

Colorado - Fresh Snow

Thompson - Dream

Seneca - Cameo

Hanover - Laurel

Holston - Natural

Jackson - Emerald

Davidson - Dapple

Delaware -  Deep Sea

Raritan - Dapple

Madison Arch - Colonial

Noble - Willow

Bradford - Truffle

3/4” Thick kiln dried solid hardwood Face Frames with 1 1/2” 
stiles and rails, 3” center stiles (mulls). Dowel and pin 
construction reinforced with glue and pocket screws.

Full 3/4” Thick “premium” plywood end panels dadoed to 
receive bottoms, I-Beams & toe board. Front edge is inserted 
into dado in face frame and fl ush mount 1/16” recessed, back 
edge is rabbeted toreceive back panel.

1/2” Thick plywood bottoms captured on 4 sides 
(end panels, back panel & face frame).

1/2” Thick plywood back panels glued and stapled to 
the end panels.

1/2” Thick plywood I-Beams captured on 3 sides and 
attached with glue and Senco Senclamps.

1/2” Thick plywood toe board glued and stapled into 
rabbet on end panels.

3/4” Thick x 3” tall solid hardwood hang rail.

Plus:

3/4” Thick plywood full depth shelves.

Birch veneer interior standard.

Akzo Nobel Conversion Varnish Finish.

Blum Hardware with soft close.

* For pricing purposes, when ordering only one product specification per 
project is allowable, mixing product specifications will not be allowed.
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Product Speci cations ULTIMATE Base Cabinets

  1.   3/4� Thick kiln dried solid hardwood Face Frames with 1 1/2� stiles and
        rails, 3� center stiles (mulls).  Dowel and pin construction reinforced with
        glue and pocket screws.
  2.   Full 3/4� Thick �premium� plywood end panels dadoed to receive 
        bottoms, I-Beams & toe board.  Front edge is inserted into dado in face  
        frame and  ush mount 1/16� recessed, back edge is rabbeted to 
        receive back panel.
  3.   1/2� Thick plywood bottoms captured on 4 sides (end panels, back
         panel & face frame).
  4.   1/2� Thick plywood back panels glued and stapled to the end panels.
  5.   1/2� Thick plywood I-Beams captured on 3 sides and attached with glue
        and Senco Senclamps.
  6.   1/2� Thick plywood toe board glued and stapled into rabbet on end
         panels.
  7.   3/4� Thick x 3� tall solid hardwood hang rail.
  8.   3/4� Thick plywood full depth shelves.
  9.   Birch veneer interior standard.
10.   Akzo Nobel Conversion Varnish Finish.
11.   Blum Hardware with soft close.
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For pricing purposes, when ordering only one product speci cation per project is allowable, 
mixing product speci cations will not be allowed.CAUTION
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*Click here to see additional door styles

ULTIMATE BOX CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATION

https://coveredbridgedealer.mad4cabinetry.com/door-styles/
https://coveredbridgedealer.mad4cabinetry.com/door-styles/

